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1.0
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
“We are interested in what we call the ‘new sustainability agenda’, which is
to say let’s be a positive good, let’s be net positive, let’s have a building that
improves the quality of the environment in which it sits.”
– Dr. John Robinson, UBC Sustainability Initiative, CIRS Project Leader
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1.1 Introduction
The CIRS Technical Manual is a ‘living’ document of the lessons learned from
the design, construction and operation of the Centre for Interactive Research
on Sustainability (CIRS) on the UBC Vancouver campus. The intention is that
the Technical Manual will accompany the CIRS website, where you will find
on-going updates and actual performance data from the project, and the CIRS
construction documents, which can be found through links on the website. The
Technical Manual was produced by interviewing project team members and
reviewing existing project documentation. First published in October 2011 with
18 chapters, the intention is that the Technical Manual will be updated and new
chapters released as the project generates new data and lessons.
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INTERVIEWS
Interviews
UBC
John Robinson

Interview
Type

Major Subjects Discussed

Video, phone

Vision & Leadership, Goals & Targets, Partnerships, Research, Design Process,
Building Design, Monitoring &Measurement, Inhabitants vs Occupants
Vision & Leadership, Goals & Targets, Partnerships, Design Process,
Monitoring & Measurement, Construction
Research, Building Design, Operations & Maintenance
Landscape & Site, Building Design, Operations & Maintenance
Vision & Leadership, Partnerships, Design Process
Building Design, Landscape & Site, operations& Maintenance
Building Design (CIRS cafe)
Research, Building Design, (BCHydro Decision Theatre), Inhabitants vs
Occupants
Research, Building Design (BCHydro Decision Theatre), Inhabitants v
Occupants

Alberto Cayuela

Video, phone

John Metras
David Woodson
Nancy Knight
Gerry McGeough
Andre Parr
Stephen Sheppard

Video
Video
Video
Video
Video
Video

Jon Salter

Video

Perkins + Will
Peter Busby

Video

Blair McCarry

Video

Martin Nielsen
Maginnis Cocivera
Bryan Gasmena
Z Smith

Audio
Video
Video
Video

Vision & Leadership, Goals & Targets, Design Process, Building Design,
Building Rating Systems
Goals & Targets, Design Process, Building Design, Energy Systems, Building
Rating Systems
Goals&Objectives, Design Process, Building Design, Construction
Design Process, Building Design, Construction
Building Design, Passive Design Strategies, Structural System & Wood
Design Process, Building Design, Living Wall & Roof

Fast&Epp
Paul Fast

Video

Goals & Targets, Design Process, Building Design, Structural System & Wood

PWL
Bruce Hemstock

Phone

Landscape & Site, Living Roof & Wall

ECOTEK
Kim Rink

Video, phone

Wastewater Reuse System

Novatec
Troy Vassos

Video

Rainwater to Potable Water System, Wastewater Reuse System

BCHydro
Jorge Marques

Video

Design Process, Partnerships

Honeywell
Leon Hawkins

Phone

Monitoring & Measurement, Partnerships

Hayworth
Richelle Black

Phone

Building Design (interior furniture products), Partnerships
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1.2 Overview
The Centre for Interactive Research on Sustainability (CIRS) was developed in
response to the challenge of creating a more sustainable society. Its intention
is to be an internationally recognized research institution that accelerates
the adoption of sustainable building technologies and sustainable urban
development practices in society. CIRS was designed to be the most innovative
and high performance building in North America at the time of its construction.
Integrated building systems, comprehensively monitored and centrally
controlled, are designed to meet the four net-positive goals in energy, embodied
carbon emissions, operational carbon emissions and water quality.
CIRS is one of the first attempts at UBC to construct a regenerative building.
Regenerative design is an approach to design where each act of construction
and operation of our buildings and communities has a positive effect on the
systems it affects. While sustainable design seeks to create balance between
the positive and negative impacts of buildings and development, regenerative
design seeks to affect human and natural systems positively by bringing them
into integration.
The ongoing research agenda at CIRS investigates the interactions of
building inhabitants with a comprehensive high-performance building and
the integration of education, community outreach, applied research and
market-based replication. The building itself acts as a “living laboratory” that
allows research and investigation of current and future sustainable building
technologies, as well as the impact of inhabitants actions and engagement with
the systems. Advanced visualization and simulation technologies communicate

Image 1.2 CIRS Sustainable Systems
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data through various means, which, combined with inquiry on effective policies,
civic outreach and group decision-making, facilitates research into encouraging
individuals and communities to explore a more sustainable future. Partners from
private, public, and non-government organization sectors share the research
facility, working with dedicated CIRS researchers to identify areas for innovation
in sustainable technologies and practices and to create a springboard for their
development and widespread implementation.

1.3 Summary of the Lessons Learned
The following is a summary of Lessons Learned from the CIRS Project. Project
teams that wish to follow the example that CIRS has set and create equally
sustainability targets for their projects should consider lessons. Further detail on
the lessons learned can be found in each of the relevant chapters.
2.0 Project Background
Keep Focusing on the Objective
•

Eleven years and many “near-death experiences” tested the resolve of the
project team. A clearly defined vision for the project helped to focus the
efforts on project completion and strengthen the support for the project.

Set Ambitious Performance Targets
•

Creating an exemplary and visionary set of project goals and objectives
allowed the project to remain innovative, 12 years after the concept
emerged, despite a number of other sustainable buildings that were
completed in the meantime.

Capture and Communicate the Goals and Decisions
•

During the lengthy development process, a number of the members
of the project team changed organizations or left the team. Internal
communication within the team and the continued involvement of the core
team members was essential for project completion. A clearly defined set
of goals and objectives was a critical communication tool for organizing the
project team.

3.0 Vision & Leadership
Create an Ambitious Vision
•

The project vision should be ambitious and non-negotiable. It should inspire
the project team and ensure that even if the vision is not quite achieved, the
final project will far surpass current practice. A strong and clear vision will
become self-sustaining, carrying the project forward and attracting a wide
range of support.

Educate the Stakeholders
•
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Project leaders and stakeholders must be educated and knowledgeable
about sustainability issues as well as the current status and future direction
of the field, in order to act as effective agents and advocates for a high
performance sustainable project.
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Develop Project Champions
•

Build a group of project champions comprised of advisors, consultants and
partners in a wide variety of fields. They can spread knowledge of the project
and further develop a network of support within their own communities and
organizations. The engagement and backing of outside organizations helps
build confidence in an ambitious and innovative project

4.0 Goals & Targets
Tie Funding to Goals
•

Tie goals to funding to make them more robust and reduce the risk of
weakening or elimination.

Prioritize Goals
•

One goal may inherently be in conflict with another and priorities must
be determined. The building context may limit the application of certain
approaches but creative solutions must ensure achievement of the broader
goals.

Make Distinctions between Goals and Strategies
•

Goals are high-level objectives, distinct from the strategies used to achieve
them. Goals should persist throughout the duration of a project, despite
changes in design and context. Strategies depend on the opportunities
available in a specific context of a project.

Develop Simple but Compelling Goals
•

Simple goals are easy to communicate and sustain throughout the project.
Use the goals to service the project vision. Make them personal to spur on
the design team, engage a variety of stakeholders, and appeal to the public.

Look for Planning Synergies
•

The design of CIRS and the development of the UBC Vancouver Campus
Plan and Design Guidelines occurred at the same time and involved many
of the same stakeholders. The high goals and innovative strategies of the
CIRS project helped shape the Campus Plan, which was based on compatible
sustainability principles.

5.0 Partnerships
Include Industry Partners in Design
•

Include industry partners as complete collaborators, along with the architect
and engineers, in the design of the building and its systems to help ensure
the best application of products and the optimization of systems.

Use Industry Partners to Build Credibility
•

Use industry partners’ support of a project, especially through monetary
contributions (or equivalent), to help convince other stakeholders and
business partners of the credibility and financial viability of the project.
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Ensure Partnership Benefits All Parties
•

Ensure that partner arrangements benefit the needs of the project. Reevaluate the use of the products when the design changes, to ensure that
chosen products are still the best choices for the design, operations and use
of the building.

6.0 Research
Combine Building Infrastructure and Research Agendas
•

Combining research agendas with building infrastructure helps ensure that
building project are completed as designed, provides additional research
projects for faculty, taps into knowledge from both academic experts and
operational experts and creates opportunities for new collaborations and
learning that can positively impact both the academic and day-to-day
operations of the institution.

Find Dedicated Research Funds for Building Components
•

Find research funding that is dedicated to specific building and system
components to ensure those components withstand budget constraints and
the value engineering process.

7.0 Building Design
Find Opportunities in the Existing Site
•

The design team shaped CIRS to allow pedestrians to move easily across the
site. The ‘desire line’ that cuts through the project became an opportunity
to highlight the reclaimed water system and engage the wider campus
community with the project’s sustainability goals.

Create Simple Forms
•

To be replicable, lessons learned from the project needed to be applicable
to other more conventional buildings. Using simple rectilinear form allowed
for the use of a wood structure and kept the construction costs within an
acceptable range. The spaces within the building are flexible and will be able
to accommodate different uses in the future.

Engage People
•

The public uses of CIRS, like the Loop Café, the MGD Auditorium and the
central atrium bring people who may not have any interest in sustainability
into the building and exposes them to the sustainable building features and
research activities.

Balance Public Access and Private Needs
•
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Spaces like the atrium in CIRS provide opportunities for the public to
experience the building, while restricting access to other more private
areas. The visual access through the atrium to the rest of the building
communicates some of the sustainable features of the project. Displays in
the lobby communicate the performance of the project and the on-going
research and advocacy efforts of the inhabitants.
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Utilize Objective Based Regulations
• The objective, rather than prescriptive, land use regulations and design
guidelines allowed for innovation in the evolution of the design of CIRS and
ultimately led to a more sustainable and higher-performing building.

8.0 Design Process
Make Use of Charettes Early in Design
•

Holding a number of focused charettes early in the design process can be
of great benefit to the project as creative solutions emerge and projects
stakeholders buy-in to the project vision and goals.

Engage Project Stakeholders in Design
•

Engaging the stakeholders in the design of the project helps build interest
and support for the project, as stakeholders become invested in design
decisions that they participate in.

Encourage Collaborative Approaches to Design Challenges
•

Collaborations between different disciplines can create synergistic and
innovative design solutions that would not have been possible for a single
discipline to develop.

Utilize a Skilled Moderator
•

In order to maintain focus and ensure a productive session during a large
charette a skilled moderator - capable of defining clear objectives and
keeping everyone on task - is essential.

Ensure Continuity between Charettes
•

Core members of the design team should attend every charettes to provide a
continuity of knowledge between different topics and identify opportunities
for synergistic solutions.

Prepare the Outside Experts
•

Prior to the charettes, provide sufficient background information on the
project so that outside experts can contribute fully and meaningfully in the
charette.

Make BIM Experience a Requirement
•

Require that design team members and general contractors have sufficient
knowledge and equipment to use a building information modelling
system. Provide guidance and support to educate everyone on the program
capabilities.

Assign Homework
•

The charette process can be very valuable if participants complete
preparatory work before the workshop. During the CIRS process, many of the
high-level goals were discussed before the first charette. This preparation
allowed the charettes to be technical and focused on achieving the goals
and targets rather than focused on building consensus around a set of goals.
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Allow for Opportunities to Experiment
•

The objective-based design guidelines at UBC freed the project team to
make the best choice for building materials and façade treatments. The
design team originally intended that the south façade would be a framework
for research on building façade treatments. The opportunity to experiment
may not have been possible if the façade design was controlled through
prescriptive regulationscapabilities.

9.0 Structural System & Wood
Consider the Benefits and Challenges of a Building Material
•

Wood is a highly sustainable construction material that can contribute to
creating an ecologically respectful building. The organic properties of the
material must be understood and incorporated into the design to add to
the durability of the project. Finding local, FSC wood products proved to
be challenging, but using wood from forests affected by the mountain pine
beetle utilized a local product with an important environmental benefit. The
project also found that by using wood as the primary structural material, the
amount of carbon sequestered in the structure was greater than the carbon
emissions related to the construction of the building.

Integrated Design leads to Innovative Design
•

The structural solutions involving wood require collaboration among all
design team participants. The innovative solution of creating a wooden
structural moment frame allows for flexibility of the interior spaces and
contributes to the efforts to achieve the project goal of daylighting interior
spaces of the building. The slightly increased size of the structural members
allowed the use of a wood structure in a non-combustible building that
would typically be made of steel or concrete.

The Perception of Wood is both a Benefit and a Challenge
•

Although wood is positively perceived as a comfortable, warm and organic
building material, wood may also be perceived by project stakeholders as a
less durable or more costly material. Project teams must work with project
stakeholders to overcome any obstacles around the perception of wood.

10.0 Building Materials
Start the Research Effort Early
•
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The combined difficulty of meeting the requirements of the Appropriate
Sourcing and Red List imperatives proved to be very challenging. Finding
sustainable building materials is not an impossible task but to satisfy the
many criteria of the project it was necessary to start the research effort early
in the design process.
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Find Sustainable Alternative to Traditional Materials
•

In some cases, it may be possible to substitute sustainable building
materials for common conventional materials containing potentially harmful
substances.

•

If project teams cannot find sustainable material alternatives, they will have
to look to alternative design solutions. For example, a polished concrete floor
is often an appropriate alternative to applying resilient flooring (containing
toxic chemicals) over a rough concrete slab.

Test Materials Options in Real Conditions
•

The project team exposed eleven different seals and stains for the wood
cladding to local weather conditions for three years before choosing the final
product. While many projects may not have the ability to test a material for
three years, some material testing can likely be done on every project.

Use the Right Tools
•

Many manufacturers use brand names for the chemicals in the materials
declaration documentation. Use the Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS)
registry numbers for product chemicals and tools such as the Pharos Project
to learn more about the chemicals in building products.

Exercise Precaution
•

Extensive testing for human and environmental health impacts have been
performed on only a few building materials. The impacts on human and
environmental health from the chemicals and substances in many building
materials are not know or properly understood. When there is evidence that
a material has a negative impact on human health, design teams should
exercise caution and search for alternatives.

11.0 Energy Systems
Set Challenging Goals
•

Establishing challenging goals, such as being approximately ten per cent
energy positive, inspires design teams and stakeholders to look for creative,
unconventional solutions.

Look for Synergies
•

Waste heat from nearby buildings and infrastructure, such as exhaust from
fume hoods, may provide a beneficial resource or design solution to a new
project.

Reduce Demand through Integration
•

Ensuring buildings and their systems are interconnected can reduce overall
levels of consumption, emissions and waste.

Attach Funding to Building Components
•

Sourcing grants to fund specific building components ensures that they
will remain in the project through the Value Engineering phase. If they are
removed, the project loses money as well as identifiable association with
prestigious funding agencies and organizations.
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Capture all Waste Energy
•

Most building systems (such as solar hot water evacuation tubes) generate
some waste or excess heat while operating, which is a valuable resource that
can be included in a waste heat recovery system.

12.0 Rainwater System
Solve Multiple Problems
•

Look for opportunities to use one design solution to address multiple
problems and to create multi-functional building systems and system
components. The stored rainwater is used for as a backup for the fire
suppression system, required to support the wood structural system.

Create Partnerships with Regulators
•

Consult with regulators early and often during the design process and work
collaboratively to address their concerns and requirements. Be prepared to
present alternate system designs and/or negotiate with the local authorities
to find solutions.

Demonstration and Education Potential
•

The use of rainwater as the primary source of potable water also
communicates very strongly to inhabitants and stakeholders that the project
water supply is not infinite and that building inhabitants must use potable
water conservatively. Innovative systems should be treated as learning
opportunities and demonstrations for a broad network of stakeholders.

13.0 Reclaimed Water System
Build Client Confidence in Innovation
•

Client reticence in accepting an uncommon and unfamiliar system can be
overcome through presenting prior projects, and describing the challenges
encountered in those situations, common problems and the effective
solutions developed in response. Past proofs of success build understanding
and confidence in the system.

Communicate Scope of Work
•

Facilitate coordination and communication between consultants (as well
as the design team, project managers and clients) to ensure that everyone
understands clearly not only their own contractual scope of work, but also
that of their partners. Design team leaders and project managers need to
ensure that all aspects of the work are covered by responsible parties.

Utilize the Design/Build Model
•
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The design/build model helps streamline the design and construction
process of non-standard systems by providing a continuity of knowledge
and experience and increases opportunities to dentify potential problems
and immediately address them during installation. This model also reduces
risk and provides additional confidence for the client by having the same
consultant take complete responsibility for the system, provide one package
for a set cost, and bring along all of their previous experience to this project.
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Balance Current Needs with Future Growth
•

There is an optimal scale to most systems. This scale includes considerations
of functional efficiency, cost of construction, cost of operation and continual
labour requirements. The design of a system must balance the initial needs
and costs with potential future growth or replication.

14.0 Landscape & Site
Create Beautiful, Small Solutions
•

The strategic combination of a number of small design strategies can have
significant benefits to the project. Landscape design can be water efficient,
beautiful and provide habitat on campus.

Look for Synergies
•

Think beyond the site boundary and combine programming requirements to
intensify the function of the project.

•

Look for collaborations with nearby programs, functions and services.

Choose a Prominent Site
•

Projects like CIRS that aspire to be catalysts for change should be located in
prominent locations on campus to maximize the exposure of the project and
its achievements to the campus population.

15.0 Living Roof & Living Wall
Find Passive Solutions
•

The cost of construction can be reduced if a number of design problems can
be solved with one passive design solution. The living wall provides a visible
expression of the project’s sustainability mandate, while also solving a solar
shading problem and presenting an interesting, dynamic façade that reflects
the seasons of the year.

Utilize Specialized Plants
•

The plants used in building components such as a living roof or living
wall must be carefully chosen, planted and cultivated able to handle the
environmental conditions while providing the services required of that
building component.

Consider Water Resources
•

For projects that will use reclaimed water for irrigation, the landscape
elements must be designed with a careful consideration of the amount and
availability pattern of the water. Buildings with large seasonal differences
in building occupation may face difficulties providing all of the project
irrigation needs from reclaimed water or supplemental sources may need to
be found.
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Design to Accommodate Variation
•

Unlike conventional building materials and components, living elements
utilizing plants will change throughout the year. In particular, growing plants
will provide increase shade and variation in the amount of water absorbed
will significantly change the weight of the building component. The design
of the rest of the building must accommodate or make us of the variations.

16.0 Lighting
Design Tenants Spaces Early
•

Understanding how tenants will actually use the space, especially the way in
which the space will be subdivided, is critical in ensuring that both adequate
lighting levels are provided and that the system will meet the energy targets
for the building.

Consider Impacts and Alternative for Shading Options
•

Removing certain components from the design of the building to reduce
costs can have significant and potentially more costly implications on long
term functionality and operations.

Coordinate Structural Design and Daylighting
•

Emphasis on daylight considerations in structural design is key to a robust
and innovative daylighting strategy.

17.0 Ventilation
Resolve Interior Layouts with Ventilation Strategy
•

Understanding how tenants will actually use the space, especially the
way in which the space will be subdivided, is critical to ensure that natural
ventilation will be effective.

Coordinate Services in the Raised Access Floor Spaces
•

Coordinate the order of installation along with the layout of all the systems in
a raised floor. Ensure sufficient lengths of communication cables are allowed
in case changes in space configuration are needed.

Facilitate Inhabitant Interaction with the Building Systems
•

If inhabitants are meant to engage with the building to effectively mediate
their environment in a sustainable manner while building functions must be
easily accessible to them. Automated systems for difficult to access building
components assist inhabitants in adapting the building to their needs; if
replaced by manual systems adequate tools must be provided to inhabitants
to make operations easy.

Balance Acoustic Privacy and Ventilation
•
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It is challenging to balance the inhabitants’ needs for acoustic privacy with
ventilation requirements in a naturally ventilated space. Work with project
stakeholders during the design phases to determine the acoustic privacy
requirements while developing the ventilation strategy.

